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ANDERSON HALL DEDICATION TODAY
by Sgt Steve Hoffman

K-BAY

- Marines from the 3rd

Marine Regiment, 1st Marine Brigade,
are hosting the family of a Marine
Medal of Honor winner here this
week. Mr. and Mrs. James Anderson,
Sr., who arrived on Wednesday from
Compton, Calif. were invited to
Hawaii so they could be present for
the dedication of the 1st Marine
Brigades Dining facility when it is
named the ANDERSON DINING

FACILITY today.
Private
First
Anderson Jr., who

Class
James
was killed in
Vietnam became the first Black
Marine to receive the Medal of Honor.

serving with the 2nd
3rd Marine Regiment,
Anderson's company was advancing in
dense jungle in an effort to extract a
heavily
besieged
reconnaissance
patrol, when they came under heavy
enemy fire. The unit reacted swiftly
and PFC Anderson found he was
tightly bunched with fellow Marines
only about 20 yards from the enemy's
position when an enemy grenade
tasseled in
their midst and rolled
alongside his head. lie unhesitatingly
grasped the grenade, pulled it to his
While

Battalion,

PFC

chest and curled his body around

it as

it went off.
Although several Marines close
to him received fragment wounds
from the blast, PFC Larry C. Herring,
who was there at the time said, "He
saved my life and the lives of the men
around him."
Other
members
of
PFC
Anderson's family who are present for
the ceremony included his brother
and sister-in-law, three sisters, an aunt
and uncle and

a

niece.

Following the ceremony, the
Anderson
family
will join the
Commanding General of the 1st
Marine Brigade and the Commanding
Officer of the Air Station in viewing
the commemorative display inside the
dining facility and the bronze plaque
mounted in stone which is displayed
in a memorial garden near the main
entrance of the dining facility.
Sergeant
Major
Leon
B.
Andrews, Sergeant Major of the 3rd
Marine Regiment, was responsible for
the overall
coordination for the
Anderson family visit. Assisting him
Sergeants
were
Master
Harvey

DeFrance and Sy Hughes and the
Marines
from the 3rd Marine
Regiment who were instrumental in
collecting over $1000 to help defray
the cost of the families' trip. In
addition, a large number of Oahu
businesses

made

their

facilities

available to the Andersons. The Hilton
Hawaiian
Village
and
Denny's
Imperial, Waikiki provided the family

with hotel accommodations while
transportation was donated through
Hertz
and
Budget
Rent-A-Car
Companies.
While on Oahu, the family will
also visit Sea Life Park, the Polynesian
Cultural Center, lunch at Paradise
Park and visit the Arizona Memorial
aboard the glass bottom boat.

For the Marines of K-Bay, the
Anderson memorial will be a constant
reminder of the esprit de corps and
heroism of PFC Anderson who gave
his life for his fellow Marines and his
Country. His action epitomizes the
words:

in

The President of the United States In tli
presenting the N1141*/. OF HONOR

of the Congress takes pride
N, JR,

for
CITATION:

For rxmaipicuoes gallantry and intrepidity at the nab of his life
above and IieyondibnAtitil of duty as a rifleman, Second Plattlon, Company
F, Second liattaliOn, Third Marines, Third Marine Division in Vietnam
on 28 February 1967. Company F was advancing in dense Jungle northwest of Cam Lo in an effort to extract a beavily besieged reconnaissance
Patrol, Private First C lass A nde rsmgclalatoon was the lead eletnent and
when they
brought and r
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fire, e
automa
extremely intense enemy small arm
n the thick
platoon reaetedv swiftly, esity on U
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ad
himself tightly
e fight continued
only 20 meters from the e emy positions. A
several of the men were wounded bythe deadly enemy assault. Suddenly,
an enemy grenade landed in the midst of the marines and rolled along
side Private First Class Anderson's head. Unhesitatingly and with
complete disregard for his own personal safety, be reac he d out, grasped
the grenade, pulled it to his chest and curled around it as it went off,
ithrepael from the grenade, his body
Although several marines roast
aillittlarly heroic act,
absorbed the major *rce of the e
rson saved his comra4es from see s injury
Private First (
1 itereleOl, (Mir
and possible
fro
fleCted gre
i nspi ratio
and thu M

"We few, we happy few. we band of
brothers: For he today that sheds his
blood with me shall be my brother."

Anderson's family arrived Wednesday

St a

Seven digits coming to Smith
by LCpI Jim Plemmons

-

Mr. and Mrs. James Anderson, Sr. are greeted by Col James P. Connolly, commanding officer of the 3rd Marine Regiment at
K-Bay. The Anderson family consists of 10 members who are here to attend the 3rd Marines dining facility dedication
ceremonies which is held today in their son's honor. (photo by Sgt Ed Woods)

For those
CAMP SMITH
persons aboard Camp Smith who have
memorized all of the telephone
numbers that they use most during the
course of the day, I have startling
news. Starting Dec. 1st all camp
telephones will have a seven digit
number. The purpose for this
confusion, I mean conversion, is to
allow the employment of more
modern telephone equipment.
The Hawaii Telephone Company

Dress codes offer new experience
by Sgt Steve

-

If

the relaxation of
hang-up to
enjoying your tour at K-Bay, you're in

K-BAY

dress

codes

is

your

for a new experience.
New
changes
in
uniform
regulations and personal appearance
standards have been made that allows
the wearing of sandals and tank -tops
as part of off-duty and liberty attire.
The changes are in effect today
and guidelines are in StaO 1020.1 M.
The Hawaiian climate, local dress
fashions, enjoyment of leave and
for Marines and their
liberty
dependents were the prime tnotivating
factors for a major change at this time.
The changes are intended to
allow the wearing of the latest styles
of civilian clothing of good taste,
especially in Hawaii. However, the

management of Station facilities are

authorized to deny access to
patrons whose attire does not conform
to acceptable standards.
For instance, club patrons must
conform to dress codes as indicated in
by-laws and constitution.
club's
the
Certain establishments in the civilian
community also prohibit certain attire
within their places of business.
Other changes include:
Trousers with the legs cut off
and left frayed are allowed when clean
and well fitting.
Prisoner of War bracelets can be
worn when in uniform.
Non-eccentric sunglasses may
not be worn in formation but may be
worn on leave, liberty and In garrison.
commercially
A
purchased

still

Hoffman

Woman's clear plastic raincoat with
hood may be worn by Women Marines
serving at K.Bay when wearing the
summer service uniform. No scarf will
be worn with this raincoat.
No earrings will be wom while in
the military uniform.

Military creases are optional with
cotton and cotton synthetic shirts, but
military creases are required on wool
and wool synthetic shirts..
The written authorization by
commanding officers for off-base
resident personnel to wear the utility
uniform on a single trip basis while
traveling directly between the Air
Station and their quarters will be
recovered by the gate entry upon
entering the Station. Continued abuse
of utility uniform regulations will

in revocation of off-Station
privileges and appropriate
action will be taken for offenders.
Sergeants and below must have a
result

utility

properly completed Utility Mess Pass
authorizing them to attend weekend
or holiday meals in the utility
will be
passes
uniform.
These
requested from the Food Service
Director on an "as required" basis.
Flight crews may wear flight
clothing between offices, on-base
quarters, and messing facilities when
they are in fact responding to the time
demands of scheduled flights.
Short Airfield for Tactical
Support (SATS) personnel, in an alert
status, may eat in the dining facilities
or travel between quarters and the
flight line in flight clothing.

personnel have started placing the new
numbers on the instruments and
covering them with tape which
contains the present number. To avoid
confusion, these tapes should not be
removed until Dec. I.
All Company Commanders and
Division/Separate Branch Heads are
requested to assist in this effort by
Company
Telephone
permitting
personnel access to military spaces
normal security
consistent with
This phase of the
precautions.
conversion will be completed prior to
Dec. 1st and any telephone numbers
not changed by that date should be
Telephone
Hawaii
to
reported
Company Repair service at 9.611.
In the Daily Bulletin that was
published Nov. 9 there was an article

which gives you a better idea of what
your new number might be. It is as

follows:
FROM
39-1XX
39-2XX
39.3XX

XX
39-5XX
39-6XX
39-7XX
39.8XX
39.9XX
39-0XX
39-4

37-IXX

TO
477.61XX
477-62XX
477-63XX
477-64XX
477-50XX
477.66XX
477-67XX
477-68XX
477-69XX
477.60XX
477-51XX
477-52XX

37.2XX
Any questions on the conversion
may be directed to the Camp
Maintenance Officer at 39-274 prior to
Dec. and 477-6274 thereafter.
1

Sign up Now!!!
by Chief Marine Gunner F. B. Quallen

-

In January we are
K-BAY
starting another beginning class in
Construction Technology (Carpentry).
due
to space and
Regretfully,
equipment limitations, we cannot
accept more than 20 students for this
class. We are taking applications on a
first come - first served basis so if you
are interested in this class come by andsign up right away.
Anyone interested in beginning

Police Science classes on 13 Dec 72
please come by the Joint Education
Center to register ASAP.
We are also taking registration
for Auto Body/Fender and Drafting
Technology classes to begin in

January.

INSTRUCTORS are needed for
Body/Fender and Drafting
Technology. Contact me at the Joint
Education Center.

Auto

office hours

'Elie

GENERAL INTEREST
CRITICAL SHORTAGE - There
is a critical shortage of sergeants and
below in the 2570 field. Volunteers
are needed in four entry level MOS's
(2571, 2574, 2575 and 2577) to till
billets in the Marine Support Battalion

FLEA

and Radio Battalions.

Kalaniatlaole

7:30

are

a

m.

weekdays and will he dosed
on Saturday, Sunday and holiday,.
-1:.10 1).m.

MARKET
The Spe,:sal
Education Center rd chins is 11:onsg a
"Flea Market" on Salm
'Sm. 25
from 10 a.m. to -I pan. at 5275
blocks

I

RENOVATION FOR MUSEUM
in
the
Bldg.
198
ANNEX

from the Aina Ilaina Shopping. Center.
All proceeds go toward a p..iiii,ment

being
Washington Navy Yard
renovated to house the Mar Me Corps

Imildine on the

-

is

Annex. The Annex will house the
band and art collections currently on
display at Marine Corps Museum at
Quantico. Completion is slated for
early 1973.
PEARL HARBOR
NEW HOURS passenger

transportation

and

resers.r
ticketing facility located '' i;

,

is a
1'01

uonpiofit, not,
cuddles

emotional

mental
disabiliur,, (-11A \ III IS
appimcd, the school still I, attended
by
both
civilian
:Ind
military
dependents I .25 per cent ot.enrolhnetit

0

this year

I.

11101111tilion ou

call

Center,

holier

For

the Special ['AMC:Moll
Mrs.
l'ollard,
Edna

4-5
I

was selected. However, this does not
authorize pay and allowances of the
higher grade. This process is called

frocking and has been aushoi iced for
FY 73 selectees.
What

,.,1,111,11 school

%%Atli

or

Saturd,

has discontinued

;lid side. Sld'r)

following aincle was run in last week's
papas:
An
onkel' selected for
promotion to the nest higher rank but
nut momoted due to lack of vacancy
can be permitted to assume site title
and uniform of the grade to which he

Ills KINt. \ GAIN

'

'

'

should

also

have

been

included is that this process applies
0111)' so Navy personnel.
K-BA Y
PASS AND TAGS OFFICE HAS
MOVED - Yes the Pass, ID, and
Registration sections have moved to
Bldg. 576 and are now open for
business. They are located in the east
end, bottom deck, of Bldg. 576. Phone

GROUND
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iiiiScitlielH

both car .inners

were forced to !Intl other
timing their cars even though the
facilities were available here.
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THANKSGIVING MEAL AT
THE MESS HALL - All military
personnel, their dependents, and
guests can enjoy the Thanksgiving
meal at the Mess Hall Nov. 23.
The cost of the meal is as
follows: enlisted ranks on Commis,
$1; Officers, dependents, and guests
over 12, $1.50 and dependents and
guests under 12, 75 cents.

The

SCHOOL

Barbers Point Navy Flying Club is
conducting a Ground School hem. It
will consist of approximately 17 three
hour sessions and cost about $40.
Flight instruction is available and
membership is open to all military
personnel and dependents.

file Inept runs from 3 to 5 p.m.
and the menu is as follows: Roast Tons
Ham,
Baked
Virginia
Turkey,
cranberry sauce, cornbread dressing,
pineapple sauce, giblit gravey, sweet
potatoes, French peas, buttered corn,
dressing.
garden
salads
with
applemince pie, punkin pie. fruit
cake, ice cream, mixed nuts, assorted

An enrollment of 18 students is
if the Ground School is to be

desired

candies, fresh
tea.

fruit, coffee, milk

and

CAMP SMITH
CAREER CORNER Are you in
an over occupational field? Or are you
looking for a change of pace in your
future? I have the answer just for you.
The disbursing office at Camp
Smith has a shortage of personnel. We
are looking for any Marines that can
meet the basic requirements IAW MCO
P1040.31 and MCO 1220.5 and want
to go onthe-jobdraining or make a
change of MOS to 3421, a disbursing
Juan.

If you are interested contact
your company admin office. For
further information read Camp/Bn
Bulletin 1200 of Nov. 3 or contact
SSgt Irvin Jamison at the Camp Smith
Career Planning Office at 39.865.

NOW HEAR THIS !

ct
A friend and I went to Me Rase
Hobby Shop to tune his car. We had
purchased the necessary items to do
this, which included plugs. pouts,
rotor, distributor cap and cons.. eshor.
After completing the installat
of these new parts we went to check
out a timing light. When we asked the
attendant who was watching the shop
at the time that we needed a timing
light, we were told that we would not
be allowed the use of this item slitters
we had a license qualifying us to
operate it.
Hence, all the work we did on
his car was to little avail because we
weren't able to perform this pertinent
adjustment to the car's mechanical
operation.
This happened over a month ago
and I wasn't planning to mention it
until another friend of mine had the
same thing happen to him.
He was informed that he would
be required to attend a class of

conducted here. For information call
682-4851.

numbers are unavailable at this time.
WHY CHEAT YOURSELF?
When you sign your name at the Mess
Hall, the signatures provide monetary
credits which are used by mess
management to procure food stuffs
required for a desired menu. Failure to
slgn only 'scans that you are cheating
yourself by minimizing additional
items which cars be added to the menu
when the money is available.

All Navymen

&

Marines

Set Sails for the
NAVSTA E.M.Club

their dependents a well-rounded
recreational program. Fees
and
charges are only assessed in order to
expenses
of
help
offset
the
equipment, material and salaries of
supervisory personnel. Profit is not an
objective or motive.

NAVY LEAGUE

E.M. AWARDS
LUNCHEON

The fee of $5.00 was intended
defray replacement costs of
expense items such as timing lights. A
recent examination of the Hobby

to

BRI Nfr

NOV, 17th

Shop's financial position indicated
That this charge could be eliminated
and this has been accomplished.
owevcr,
instruction
and/or
demonstrated proficiency with certain
equipment
will continue to be
required of patrons prior to usage.

YOUR

1100-Cocktails
1200- Lunch

\

Co.
.

OFFICER

\

Awards

Failure
to
publicize these
requirements in
the POD and
newspaper was an oversight on the
part of supervisory personnel.
Maj. R.L. Boyer

Will Be Presented,
by

*1.75
Per

01C, .ISSO

The

Pergola

Honolulu Council
of

of

The Navy League

HONORING

NAVY

TOP

PO's

i

The

a

S.

MARINE NCO's
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You wanna bet on a sure thing?
WASHINGTON, D.C.

-

It's

a

great American pastime and five will
get you ten it's against the law.
Normally
it starts with casual
conversation -- then the race is on -the bet is made.

Like many other Americans,
Marines will bet on almost anything,
front the temperature of the day to
the time of their next phone call.
The answers to why people bet
aren't as clear as they may seem. The
obvious reason is to win something,
either plain cash or a desired

job, but his family life as well.
The obvious way to avoid the
trouble that comes with losing is not
to bet. Here are a few more helpful

the sake of arguing
the sake of betting.

*

And, when

-

they'll bet for
a

person says:

hints:

"Put your money where your mouth
is...", reply with: "No thanks, I've

* Avoid persons with money
hanging out of their pockets and a
current racing form stuck under their
arm.
* Avoid persons that argue for

just eaten."
The most important thine s.
when confronted with the bet is to use
good common sense. You can bet this
system will win.

&taletliaa cote of

commitment.
What about the bettor who
gambles to gain social acceptance? He
thinks his opinion won't be accepted if
he doesn't back it with a percentage of
his wages.
Like the social drinker or casual
drug user, the bettor can become

addicted.
The
winning bettor
could
possibly improve his social status,
build his self-confidence, and fatten
his bank role. Yet, one thing stands in
the bettor's way on the road to success
the uncompromising law of averages.

If the bettor loses, he may lose
inure than just money. The bettor may
also lose self-confidence in decision
snaking, which will not only affect Iris

,HRISIMAS
A

SEALS

mlir,f

REOIJESTS

ri

Of

AND

MEMORIAL
Ai,

,

GUIS

VA:Dolma

AND BREATH

"It appears, Hargrave, that
Lieutenant Plumbarin and his
Indiana, by a clever ruse, have
abeconded with the Pilgrim
women!"

It's but

a leap in the dark

by Chaplain Patrick F. Sweeney
evident to all who see order in the universe, the beauty
somewhere.
However, faith, belief in God, is a unique aspect in the life of man because mi.:,
does not necessarily have to believe in God. Faithhas been called a leap in the dark.
When you leap in the dark, you're not really sure
there's going to be anything
solid where you land. We take this kind of leap each day when we drive through an
intersection and assume that the other fellow is going to stop for the red light. In
another sense we take a leap when we plan our next day, not knowing if we will
wake up in the morning. Yet daily we have to take these little leaps or else we
would never begin anything for fear that we might not finish the project.
Belief in God has been called the "great leap" as it reflects a basic attitude
toward life. One's whole outlook is affected by this belief
As we approach the Christmas season let us accept the challenge of taking the
great leap of faith because God truly has made himself known to this world.
Combine the evidence of nature with the spiritual gift of faith available to all men
of good will.
The existence

of God

is

of nature, or recognize the fact that the universe had to start

if
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Promo
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Reenlistment
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LCpt W. F. Dipner
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SSgt J. Dagan
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Shipover

AlGySgt D. Kee

Commando Elite
U. S. A. F.

Nay Conrm Med

Shipover

Promo

Sgt. 0. Kulwicki
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Col R. Thuicult
K-Bay

VMFA-235
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('err
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Cpl M. Sullivan III

Cpl .1. Cockman
Camp Smith
Promo

Cpl M. Taylor
Camp Smith
Promo

Col B. Dayton
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Merit Promo

Cpl J. Rinehart
Camp Smith
Promo

LCpI W. Ickes
MP, Pearl Harbor

Sgt J. Rarenel
MB, Pearl Harbor
Marine of Month

Promo

L. Foster
K-Bay
1/3
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K-Bay
Amtracs
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Sgt.

G.

IstSgt R. thiry
K-Bay
MARS-24
Promo

K-Bay
SOMS
Marine of Month

PSB
Jana

received

a

Meritorious Mast.

Winners of the House of the Mouth
award were: (from left,) Cant and Mrs.
VII. Parks (PSB, Officers area); Mgt
and Mrs. J. Hukes (Halide, Capehart
area) and SSgt and Mrs. H.L1 Carter
(PSB, 65 area).

Sgt D. Demur

HMM-262
Reenlisling were Cpl.
0. Sickler.

D.

0.

Sisseck and ('p1 M.

H&HS
Receiving Meritorious
Masts
were Cpl W. G. Fitzgerald and Cpl K.
Lunandini.

'Promoted to Lance Corporal
were: E. P. Buchanan; K. G. Kempf;
M. J. Garrity; D. L. Schweider and D.
R. Case.

Promoted to Corporal were: K.
J. Rissell; J. A. Donovan; F. R. Fitch;

and PFC D. F. Kaiser, 1/3.

SOMS

Promoted to Lance Corporal
were: J. D. Scott: K. J. Billingslet and
M. T. Frasier.

VMF A-2 I 2
Awarded the Air Medal were:
stLt S. D. Brock; 1st Lt K. A. Sloan
and Isa3 L. C. Hurt Ill.
1

The

following

personnel
graduated from NBC Class, 4-73: PFC
R. R. Weikert, second place, Hq 3rd
Regt; G. J. Marx, third place, I/12;
PFC K. A. Mahsman, 3rd Eng.; PR' K.

Military looking for 'No.
OAHU
global search for an
unknown lacy begins next month with
the start of the 1973 Military Wife of
the Year (MWOY) competition. Now
in its seventh year, the program honors
the woman whose contributions to
humanity best typify those made by
all the wives of American servicemen
throughout the world.
During the nomination period,
the
1972 titleholder, Mrs. Dolly
Tuller, wife of Coast Guard Chief
Warrant Officer Steve Tuller, will meet
with civilian and military organizations
across the United States and in
Europe. Her credentials indicate the
exacting standards which govern the
program. As a charter pilot, she has
been active in all facets of Civil Air
Patrol activities and has participated in
many cross-country air races. As a

W. McFall, 1/3; S. G. White, 3rd MT
Bit; PFC R. J. Kelly, 3rd Recoil; PIT
K. R. Turnagc, 3rd Eng.; PFC J. L.
Zamora, PSB; LCpI E. K. Scarborough,
1/3; LCpI E. C. Martinez, 3rd Eng.;
PFC M. L. 13rucoli; Cpl A. H. Hall,
MACS-2; Cpl D. L. Paige, Conn Supp

teacher, she is now

a consultant to the
Herndon (Virginia) school system and
assists military personnel in obtaining
college degrees in their spare time. As
a ham radio enthusiast, she has been
active in Civil Defense Work, including
Radio
the
Amateur
Civilian
Emergency Corps. As a public citizen,
as
chairman of a Town
she has served

Election Results Committee, worked
with the League of Women Voters and
muscular
promoted
dystrophy
fund-raising drives and the United
Nations International Declaration for
Human Rights.
The program concept stemmed
from an observation by Radio-TV

personality' Art Linkletter during a
tour of military installations in the U.
S. and overseas. Mr. Linkletter noted
the substantial voluntary efforts of

The top three graduates from
Noncommissioned Officers Leadership
Course, Class 2.73 are: Honor
graduate, LCpI S. R. Westfall; second
place, I Cpl J. S. Jaworski and third
place, LCpI J. J. Wagster.

The top eight graduates from the
Vehicle Operators Course,
Class, 10-73 are: LCpI 13. J. Pickle,
VMFA-235; PFC H. T. Pendergrass,
CommSpt; Sgt P. H. Buckley, 1/3; and
PFC W. P. Archer, Hq 3rd Mar Regt.

Motor

1'

WASHINGTON, D. C.

military wives to develop public
programs with the civilian
community. Mr. Linkletter then asked
if something could be done to
recognize the scope and success of the
ladies' involvement and the Military
Wife of the Year program was born.
criteria
The
candidate's
established in 1967 remains in effect
today. The nominee must be very
active in the civilian community with
programs fostering people-to-people
relationships. She insist also be able to
articulate her story and that of the
military community before large
audiences.
The

response front the
I 1/2
million military wives around the
world has been outstanding in its rapid
growth of the wives being nominated.

service

conducts

preliminary

-

1 he

annual board to select new Marine
Corps captains has completed a
four-week session at Headquarters and
picked 1,098 first lieutenants for
promotion -1,013
unrestricted
officers and 85 limited duty officers.
A breakdown of the unrestricted
selections reveals that 29 came from
the promotion zone and 24
from below the zone.
Four of the LDO selections came
from the above zone category. By law
there can he no below zone LDO
above

The top five graduates from
Motor Vehicle Operators Course, Class
11.73 were: Honor graduate, LCpI M.
H. Westover, 1/3; 2nd place, PFC R.
D. Baughman, Hq 3rd Mar: and Cpl F.
F. Kiernan, H&MS; 3rd place, Sgt J. A.
Redford, 1/12; and 4th place PFC M.
L. Pergory, MACS-2.
MB PEARL HARBOR
Sgt Ashline was promoted to his
present rank.

Promoted to their present rank
were Lance corporals R. E. Smith and
S. A. Daniel.

wife for this year

service

Each

2nd place PFC W. S. Chambers,
Hq 3rd Mar Regt; PFC V. D. Killin,
CommSpt; and LCpI T. J. Lockwood,
1/3 and 3rd place DT-3 J. L. Worsley,
21st Dental Co.

winners
the
with
competitions
announced in early March. The five
Corp,
Marine
finalists (Army, Navy,
Guard)
Coast
and
Air Force
participate in a number of events prior
to the selection of the winner at the
in
Banquet
Awards
annual
Washington, D. C. in May. The panel
General
by
the
selected
of judges,
Federation of Women's Clubs, includes
ladies whose significant achievements
are recognized by boils the military
and civilian communities.
The Military Wife of the Year
program is sponsored annually in
cooperation with the Department of
Defense, by Stokely-Van Camp, Inc.,
Indianapolis, Indiana. and produced
International, Inc., a
by Harrell
world-wide marketing company based
in Jacksonville, Florida.

Cpl E. Ybarra
MB, Pearl Harbor
Promo

Sgt E. Aahltne
MB, Pearl Harbor

Promo

list

upcoming promotions

Shipover

MCI course.
1/3
LCpI C. W. Mason was promoted
to his present rank.

MAIL EARLY-beat the rush

K-Bay
Hq Bde

M. L. Pittman; R. A. Tellez Jr.; T. R.
Sowers; 13. R. Tippic; T. G. Graham
and A. C. Gonzalez.

VMFA235
Sgt W. C. Ethridge completed an

-A

Promo

;Ak
Sgt M. Smith

Sgt J. GeBraide

I/3
Cert of Comm

Promo

Promo

LCpI D. Wilson
Camp Smith

Annual boards
SSgt R. Hamilton
K -Itay

PFC S.C. McClure
Camp Smith

MB, Pearl Harbor
Promo

IN

SSgt R. Mostar:
K-1111.
it Radio Bn

KBay

PFC T. Washington

Promo

by

a

three-general panel, composed

of

LtGen. Ormond R. Simpson, Deputy

Chief of Staff (Manpower)/Director of
Personnel; MajGen. Edward S. Fris,
Deputy Chief of Staff (Air); and
Charles S.
Robertson,
BrigGen.
Deputy Director of the Fiscal Division.
The generals will reduce the candidates
to the three "best qualified" and
forward
their
names
to
the
E.
Commandant,
Gen.
Robert
Cushman Jr., who will make the final
selection.
The announcement is expected
in December.

*

selections.

* *
The annual selection board to
recommend regular warrant officers
for promotion is currently in session at
Headq uarters.

The board is authorized 100
percent selection of those eligible for
all grades. There are 129 eligible for
W-4, 18 for W-3 and 59 for W-2.
To be eligible for advancement,
W- I s need two years in grade anytime
during calendar year 1973, while W-3s
and W-4s need four years in grade.
The board, expected to be in
session about one week, is headed by
Colonel Anthony A. Monti. Other
members are Lieutenant Colonels
Robert H. Nelson, Lawrence G.
Bohlen, Donald. G. Gascoigne and
James R. Eddy. First Lieutenant
Bonnie L. Allen is the recorder.

*
Selection of the sixth Sergeant
Major of the Marine Corps is underway
at Headquarters.

The Corps'

top enlisted billet

becomes vacant Feb. I with the
retirement of Sergeant Major Joseph
W. Dailey, who has held the post since
August 1969.
A board of nine colonels and
lieutenant colonels reviewed the
service record books of about 300 of
the most senior sergeants inajor and
has recommended 25 Marines they
consider "fully qualified" for the post.
The 25 are now being screened

While the staff sergeant selection
and review board doesn't convene
until late January, Headquarters
manpower planners have announced
that the panel will be authorized to
select 5,087 sergeants for promotion.
The actual breakdown of the
total allocation by occupational field,
date cutoffs for the various zones, and
the names of eligible sergeants will be
forthcoming shortly in the pre-board

bulletin in the 1430 series.
The promotion opportunity to
staff sergeant is much brighter this
year than when the last board met.
The last board was authorized 2,794
selections and ended up picking 2,733
sergeants for advancement.
Headquarters
has
announced
that 3,389 lance corporals will be
to
corporal
during
promoted
November.
The composite score needed for
promotion is 100 except in the
following occupational fields (with the
score needed in parenthesis): OF 62
(138); OF 65 (126); and OF 70 (129).
Eligible
for this quarterly
promotion period were lance corporals
with a date of rank of Feb. 29, 1972
or earlier, who were fully qiudified and
recommended by their commanders.
The new corporals will have a
date of rank of Nov. 1 for seniority
purposes, with pay and allowances
drawn from Nov. 6.

HAWMARS lose

thriller to Schofield 82-81
by Bill Beck

Last Thursday night might have
been the day before the Marine Corps

but HAWMAR basketball
team decided to begin the celebration
a little bit early as they thrashed a
good Jolly Roger team, 90.71.
Birthday

Front the opening tip-off to the
final buzzer, it was Marines all the
way. When it wasn't John Tolmie
hitting on driving lay-ups or soft jump
shots, it was big Bob Brown dropping
long, arching bombs through the net.

And

wasn't Brown or loinue, it

if it

was Bryan Vossekuil scoring for the
Marines, or Tony Kaufman, or Pat

Ford or Guy O'Connor.
Scoring the first basket of the
game the Leathernecks were never
blind, and combining good shooting
with excellent defense, continued to
widen their lead until the halftime
buzzer sounded with the scoreboard
showing the Marines on top by 17
points, 46-29. During the opening 20
minutes, while holding the Pirates to a
measly 14 field goals, the Marines
tallied 21 two-pointers.
As the second half started the
Marines just took up where they left

off, continuing their domination of
the boards and their hard, aggressive
defense.
Even

with Coach
Tolinie
substituting freely there was no
slackening in the Marines drive to their
fifth consecutive win of the year.
"Jumping
Jack"
Buddy
Henderson, coming in off the bench,
hauled in 10 missed shots, scored 4

104e

points and blocked several Jolly Roger
shots.
Lee Cross, bouncing back from a
back injury, made his first appearance
in four games, and showed he'll soon
be back to 100 per cent effectiveness
by scoring with his first shot of the

night.
For the Marines the top scorers
were Bob Brown, John Tohnie and
Bryan Vossekuil with 24, 22 and 14
points respectively, while George
Bender had 15 rebounds and Brown
had

II.

the Marines
Tuesday
night
traveled to Schofield Barracks to face
the Army Redlanders 111 a battle for
third place, and this time it wasn't a
Marine night. Hitting on a poor 11 for
36 from the floor the Leathernecks
had their worst half of the year. After
jumping off to a 6-4 lead the Army
quickly moved in front and remained
there for the rest of the half.

Except
usually hot

for John Tommie, the
shooting

Marines just

couldn't buy a basket, grab a rebound
or do anything right.
With Tohnie keeping the Marines
in the game by scoring 10 points, and
Bob Brown managing only two field
goals while Bryan Vossekuil came up
with three points on free throws, the
half time score was 34.25, Army.

In the second half things seemed
to go better for the 'Necks. With
Tohnie and Brown burning the nets
the Marines crept back within two
points, only to see Army explode and
open up a 14 point lead, 68-54. And
when John Tohnie fouled out with
around six minutes left in the game it
looked like it was all over.
But then the Marines started
putting it all together, and with
Vossekuil and Brown hieing the
boards and dropping in shots from all
owl the floor. and with just 22
seottids left in the game., grabbed a
one point lead, 81-80.

It looked like the Marines might
a story-book come-back, but it

pull MI

wasn't meant to he.

Army stole the ball, and was
fouled on an attempted lay-up. Up to
the foul line for the Redlanders
stepped Huston Breedlove, successful
on the year on just three of 13 free
throw attempts. Shooting two shots,
Breedlove converted both, and gave
the Army the lead, 82.81 with just
nine seconds showing on the clock. A
desperate last-second shot by the
Marines missed and it was all over.
Final score Army 82, Marines 81.
For the Army Roger Webb led
the way with 21 points, while Tohnie,

though sitting out over six
minutes of the game led all scorers
with 31 points. Brown with 21 points
and Vossekuil with I5 points and I I
reboonds pearheaded the Marines
comeback in the second half.
even

Theis Nea,titi record is now five
wins. ilnee losscs. 'the Marines tangle
next week with SUB PAC at Block
Arena on Nov. 18, while the next
home game is Nov. 29. against Army.

a veva

Bulldogs dumped in sudden death

George Bender, number 42, goes high in the air in order to snatch the ball away

from the Jolly Roger center during their game Nov.
looks on. (photo by Sgt Steve Hoffman)

9 Number 44, John Tohnie,

Sports line-72142

RADIO BATTALION'S dominance tit. the 1972 Intramural Sports Program
resulted in their being the recipients of the '72 Commanding General Cup Trophy.
1st Radio, champs in basketball and softball, with second places ni golf, tennis and
volleyball, led all other units aboard K-Bay with a total of 190 points. Second place
VMFA-2I2 totaled up to 149 points
THE '72 INTRAMURAL
BASKETBALL SEASON commenced last Tuesday with Navy/Marines (MCAS No.
2) defeating MCAS No. 2, 65-33. In the other games that night, PSB dumped
SOMS, 55.31, and H&MS.24 smashed 3rd Amtraes, 75.34. Col. W.J. White, CO,
KMCAS, was on hand to toss out the first ball. This year's league will be broken
down into two divisions, a MCAS East, and a MCAS West, due to the number of
teams entered. Each league will consist of I I teams, with a single round robin
playoff within the leagues. The top four teams will then plait a double elimination
tournament to decide the champion
SOCCER PLAYERS AND
TRACK MEN TAKE HEED! Soccer tryouts will commence on November 20 at
5:30 p.m. on the Station Training Football Field. Track nyouts will go Monday
through Friday at 5:30 p.m. on the Station Track adjacent to the Mini-Gym. This
year's track program hopes to include competition from service, civilian and college
teams
FINALS OF THE INTRAMURAL HANDBALL TOURNAMENT
saw Lt Col G. Leach, CO, VMFA-235, defeat Capt. F. Meir, 21-11, 8.21, and
21-2
INTERESTED IN YOUTH ACTIVITIES? Registration for Youth
Basketball will be held at the Family Service Center on December 2nd between 8
and I a.m. Also any person interested in becoming a coach or chairman of Youth
Basketball or if you have a skill and would like to teach an activity, contact Lt.
Wright at 73168 or 73272
THE K-BAY MEN'S GOLF ASSOCIATION
held their monthly meeting on Tuesday, November 14th at the 19th Puka. One of
the highlights of the evening, besides the free bar, was the presentation of the
annual club championship trophies. Winners were: Charley Slane; "C" Flight, Ray
Scaulase; "B" Flight, Jack Phillips; "A" Flight, Bill Garrett'. Club Champion, and
Tom Maloy; runner up club champion, Membership is open to all active duty and
retired male military personnel. For more information call Tom Maloy at 254-2324.

The K-Bay Bulldogs, last year,
undefeated champions, lost their bid
for this years crown after a post game
decision. The Bulldogs tied the
Wheeler Colts 6.6 at the end of regular
play. In order to decide a winner, each
team was given the ball for four
downs, with the team gaining the most
yardage the winner. Wheeler edged the
ex-champs by less than a yard.
The game itself was a defensive
one, with both teams unable to score
in the first half. Early in the third
period the Colts fumbled on a fourth
down, Chris Knowland fell on it in the
end zone to give the 'dogs a six point
lead.
However,
in
the
fourth,
quarterback Jeff Dempters hit his light
end for twenty yards to put the Colts
on the 'dogs 5 yard line. Two plays
later they scored tying the game.
Next week the Bulldogs will play
the Schofield Eagles at Pearl City in
the consolation game.
In the Termite division the
Airdales kept their hopes alive for the
championship by dumping the Ft.
Shaffer Warriors 12-6. Earlier in the
season
the Warriors handed the
Airdales their only loss during regular
league play.
Most of the first quarter was
used up by the Airdales on a 47 yard
scoring drive. The drive took eight
plays with Larry Matteson filially
going in from the six yard line. The
conversion
failed. There was no

scoring in the second period as both
teams turned the ball over twice.
Matteson scored again in the
third quarter, after he picked up a
fumble that was supposed to he a hand
off of left tackle, on a 40 s aid sprint
up the middle. The iwyt 0111e ih t

'dales had the ball they were forced to
punt. 1 he Warriors blocked the kick
and tour plays later they took the ball
in for their only score of the game.
The Airdales will now meet the
Schotlield Vikings tomorittt. at Barbers
Point I,
the champon,lap. Game
i

time is I p.m.
Joe Dorifelirs three touchdowns
for the Viking. were not enough as the
Pearl ('its Packers out scored them

20-18.

toe's Ins ante

011

a

two, 46,
a total

and 61 yinal rails. Ile rushed for
of 192 yards dining the game.

Look out ball, here I come! Brigade Support is about to recover an .411-Star fumble early hi the
f,, n. 4. Brigade dumped
the IM Football All-Stars 42-21 in a game last Friday commemorating the 197th birthday of the hums (',rips. (photo hi' Sgt
Paul Reynolds)

1st

Broad jump your way to
-

WASHINGTON, D.C.
One
hundred sit-ups in two minutes...60
push-ups...30 pull-ups...a 9-foot
10-inch standing broad jump.. a
300-yard run in 44 seconds.
High school students anywhere
in the United States who can perform
at this level stand a good chance of
winning one of three scholarships and
more than a score of trophies and
awards being offered this year as part
of the Youth Physical Fitness
Program.
Sponsored by the United States
Marine Corps for the past 14 years, the

nationwide fitness program has nearly
doubled the scholarships and awards
offered this year: a $2,000 scholarship
for the top-scoring senior high school
participant: a 51,500 scholarship for
the second place senior scorer: and a
$1,000 scholarship for the third place
winner.
In addition to the scholarships,
$500 is awarded to a high school for
the purchase of fitness equipment. The
scholarships, trophies and awards
come from Post Cereals of General
Foods Corporation, which supports

1

K-Bay Rod and Gun Club members, Master Sergeant Fred Soderstrom (left), club
'meant at arms, and Grief Warrant Officer-3 W.S. O'Hara, club president, present a
$400 check to Colonel W I, White (center) who in turn presents it to Mrs. Doris B.
Long, Family Service Center coordinator and Captain T.T. Long, director of the
center. The funds which were raised in the Rod and Gun Cubs recent turkey shoot
contest will be used to stock a lending closet and pay babysitter volunteers. The
goals of the Rod and Gun Club are hunting, fishing and conservation. It schedule;
hunting trips to the outer islands for wild boar, sheep, deer, wild goats and upland
game birds. The club (a open to active duty and retired military personnel of all
ranks on the Island of Oahu. (U.S. Marine Corps photograph by Sgt. Paul Reynolds)

Down the Alley
by Warren Downs
Led by Dan Boerner's 197/510
and Bill Baltner's 214/489, 3.5 took I
game and total pins (by 18) for a split
with P M 0 Tickets. A 179 by Steve
Hilton in the third game led the
Tickets in their break-even game. Steve
added
additional excitement by
converting a 1-2-10 washout.
After losing the first game by
137 pins, the Debits & Credits won the
next two, but fell 7 pins short of the
1 -8 Ballets total. Steve Ferk's 207/531
led 1-8, while Warren Downs led the
Drs & Crs with 188/507. Buck Rogers,
who missed the first game, contributed
a 171 and 180 to help the Bailers
salvage total pins. The Drs & Crs led in
split conversions with Bob Martin
picking up the 5.8-10 and Dick Fox
the 4-5.
The Keystone Five seem to have
hit a cold spell as they lost three to
The Birds. Only high scores turned in
by
the
usually
overpowering
Keystoners was a 217(527 by Bob
Wehrle and a 186/497 by Al Belcher.
The only Bird who improved his
average was Pat Spencer who added
one full point. It was a tie on split
conversions as Bob made the 5.10 and
Roy Dekett of The Birds made the
5.8.10.

In a game of what appeared to
who could bowl the lowest, the
Money
The
Pack
white-washed
Makers. Norm Brewster was the only
as
he did
this
statement,
exception to
be

add one point to his average.
The red hot Misfits, repeating
their outcomes of the two previous
weeks, took three points from The
Suppliers. Leading the ladies was Dee
Campbell with a 202/472. Donna
Gaudet added plenty of support by
increasing her average 2 pi' s while
Karen Parfitt added one to h, ors. Ron
Hall's average increase of 2 pins was
overshaded by "Lucky" York's 489,
which consisted of a "triplicate" 163.

After hitting rock bottom a
month ago, The Bunts have become
hard to beat as The Strangers found
out in losing four. "Farmer" Conte led
the winners with a 226/532. Also
having big games were Jamie Jamison

(205) and Paul Everest (182). After
spending the first game enjoying a
beautiful Hawaiian traffic jam, Bill
Buck, mad as a wet hen, did not bowl
less than 24 pins over his average in
the final two games. Only bright spot
for the losers was a 191 by Tony

Martins.

a

scholarship

the Youth l'hysical Fitness Program

nationwide.
To compete for the prizes,
young athletes must be members of
physical fitness teams at one of more
than 1,200 high schools throughout
the nation, which participate in the
Youth Physical Fitness Program. The
six-man high school teams meet in a
series of local and regional elimination
matches to gain a chance to vie for the
scholarships at a national elimination
meet.
Next
June, the
field of

competitors will be narrowed from
more than 300,000 to 108 athletes,
who will receive an all-expenses paid
trip to Washington, D.C. where they'll
compete
for
the
national
championship awards, will be honored
at a formal banquet, and will he
treated to a full day of sight-seeing in
the nation's capital.
The Youth Physical Fitness
Program, which is conducted in
cooperation with the President's
Council on Physical Fitness and
Sports, is designed to encourage
youngsters to get and stay in top
physical condition. The program's
exercises
sit-tips, pull-ups, push-ups,
standing broad jump and 300-yard ruin

-

are front a ,. oes used by the
Marines to test the tit ness of their own

recruits.
launching
the
program,
Robert E. Cushman Jr.,
Commandant of the Marine Corps,
said:
ii all high school students can
he super-stat,. Many youngsters may
not be tall enough for basketball, big
and powettlitl enough for football, or
fast enough for track. However, all of
them must be encouraged to take a
participant rather than a spectator role
in physical activities. We feel our
program is uniquely designed to
encourage broadscale participation by
In
General

''Ni

school students with all levels of
physical skill and prowess."
Ralph L. Cobb, president of the
Post Division of General Foods, said:
"The growth and success of the Youth
Physical Fitness Program during, the
past decade indicates its important
role in reaching and motivating our
nation's youth. We are especially
pleased to support such a fine
program. It's a program that everyone
can participate in; it requires no costly
athletic
equipment or
training
facilities; and the rewards for all of the
participants
far
exceed
the
scholarships they vie for."
highs

Members of the tat Marine Brigade Rifle Team display the first place trophy that
won them the Hawaii State High Power Rifle Championship. From left to right are
M.F. Taylor, G.W. Fenwick, V.E. Zuleger, R.D. Ayers and F.D. Stewart. The match
was held over the weekend at the Camp Smith Amine Range training facility.
Brigade shooters took 21 individual awards in the competition. Individual first
honors went to D.W. Rayfleld a member of tire Air !"tation. Last Thursday, five
men of the Brigade Rifle Team went to 29 Palms, Calif to participate in the High
Desert Rifle Championship. The learn will be shooting today, tomorrow and
Sunday. (photo by Sgt. Paul Reynolds)
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Rent high? Let the state pay it!
Let the State of Hawaii pay
my rent?! That sounds like a great
idea, but pretty unrealistic, right?
Wrung. The Stare will pay for all or
at least

lint of your tint if you

take the time to qualify yourself
and your family.

The
Hawaii
Housing
Authority has four programs which
help provide relief from Hawaii's

obtain a pre-application from the
Hawaii Housing Authority. The
Housing Authority is located at
North School Street in
1(102
Honolulu (ZIP 96817). They are
open Mondays through Fridays,
except holidays, front the hours of
0745 to 1630. You don't have to
there
go
down
for
the
pm-application, for you can call

cost of housing.
These programs are called the State
Rent Supplement program, Low

them

Rent Housing, State Housing, and
Leased Housing. You can apply for
these programs and possibly have
the State pick up all or part of the
housing tab you're going to pay in
Hawaii.
To apply for one or more of
these programs you must first

you've obtained the
pre-application and filled it out as
best you can, you then have to send
it in to the Hawaii Housing
Authority. They will then screen
the pre-application and if they
determine that you are eligible they
will contact you and ask that you

overwhelming

and ask that they sent it.
is 845.6491.

Their phone
Once

come down for an interview.
At the time of the interview
you must be prepared to discuss
your housing needs and to provide
certain
information, such as
birthdates, marriage dates, divorce
dates, military service dates, and
information on income and assets
and
stocks,
bonds,
(saving,

property).

After

your interview your

credit status will be checked up on
to determine whether you are an
individual with a good rating to
qualify for the program. If you
then qualify, you will be afforded
all possible opportunity to get on
one of the programs.

You will be eligible only if
you meet the following criteria: (I)

you qualify

as

a

"family"

or as

"elderly ;" (2) your income and
assets are within limits established
by the Hawaii Housing Authority;
and (3) you must not have an
outstanding balance owing to the
Hawaii Housing Authority.
Space doesn't permit a full
explanation of what the income
limits are for the various programs,
but here is art example which
should by typical of the situations

of most servicemen: If there

are

three members in your household

(including yourself) you qualify for
Low Rent Housing if your income
is not more than So,100, for the
Leased housing and State Housing

programs, if your income is not
more than 57,300. and for the

State Rent Supplement program if
your income is not more than

because the qualifying incomes are,
from the standpoint of servicemen's

513,000.

income, high.

To qualify for this aid the
nonelderly family may not have

Of course, all news is not
good news. Here are two problems:
First, there is a waiting list for the
various programs. Second, the BAQ
to which you are presently entitled
may be cut back upon entering one
of the programs, but you'll still
come out ahead moneywise.

assets valued at more than one and
one-half times the family's income
limit. This means for the family of
three to qualify for the State Rent
Supplement program. the family
can't have assets valued at more
than approximately S20,000! Now
don't you qualify from the assets

Now

all

this

may

sound

difficult and complicated. But it's
worth the effort. The only thing

standpoint?

that remains is this: YOU have to

This example should be clear
to lead you to this
conclusion: almost all Marines and
Navy men who are forced to rent
housing in the civilian community
would qualify for these programs

off your duff and obtain a
pre-application form, fill it out,
have the interview and wait for the
assistance. You've a right to it - so
get

enough

do

it!

Oahu Marines celebrate 197th
MONDAY

- Breaded pork chops.
applesauce, peas with onions,
Creole summer squash.
SUPPER
Corned beef, cabbage,
carrots, butterscotch brownies.
TUESDAY
DINNER

K-BAY

FRIDAY
- Southern fried
DINNER
potatoes,
chicken,
mashed
cauliflower, wax beans, coconut

-

DINNER

drop cookies.

-

-

Roast beef, mashed

SUPPER
sandwiches, potatoes, lieu beans,
corn.

potatoes, corn, brussel sprouts.
SUPPER
Grilled ham & cheese
sandwiches, rice, chili con came,
broccoli, mixed vegetables.
WEDNESDAY
DINNER
Baked LaSagna,
spaghetti, Creole green beans,
pizza, crisp toffee bars.
SUPPER
Barbecued spareribs,
oven browned potatoes, peas,
cauliflower.
THURSDAY
DINNER
Roast turkey, bread
dressing, cranberry sauce, corn.
SUPPER
El Rancho stew,
brussel sprouts, hot spiced beets,
chocolate chip cookies.

TUESDAY
Roast beef, parsley
DINNER
buttered carrots, brussel sprouts,

MARINE, BARRACKS,

Spaghetti whneat
sauce, broccoli, glazed Carrots.
SUPPER

SATURDAY

-

Salisbury steak,
SUPPER
mashed potatoes, corn on the
cob, green beans.

-

SUNDAY
BRUNCH - Turkey, ham, roast
beef, fried chicken, corn on the

-

cob.

MONDAY
Grilled pork chops,
DINNER
applesauce, peas, fried summer

-

squash.

-

-

turkey

Hot

-

marble cake.
Grilled ham & cheese.
SUPPER
chili con came, rice, broccoli.
WEDNESDAY
DINNER,- Grilled beefburgers,
grilled liver, was beans, pinto
beans, strawberry shortcake.
"INTERNATIONAL
SUPPER
Sukiyaki, fried rice,
NIGHT"
sheet sour pork, Egg Foo Young,
sweet sour greens.

PEARL HARBOR
TODAY

-

-

SUPPER
Seafood platter, fried
fish, walloped potatoes.

SATURDAY

-

SUPPER
Hot turkey, mashed
potatoes, black eyed peas.

-

-

MONDAY

DINNER
- Southern fried
chicken, French fried potatoes,

THURSDAY
El Rancho stew,
DINNER
frankfurters, fried okra, hot

-

Navy beans.
Round of beef,
SUPPER
mashed potatoes, buttered peas.

-

spiced beets.
SUPPER
Roast turkey, bread
dressing, cranberry sauce, corn,
lima beans.

-

TUESDAY

WEDNESDAY
Spaghetti, pizza,
DINNER
buttered peas & carrots, Navy

-

FRIDAY

-

Southern fried
chicken, cauliflower, wax beans,
cranberry sauce.
Spaghetti, glazed
SUPPER
carrots, broccoli Polonaise. pizza,
devils food cake.

beans.

SATURDAY

-

Grilled frankfurters,
SUPPER
submarine sandwich. baked beans,
potato salad, corn.

-

SUNDAY
SUPPER - Charbroil steaks,
baked potatoes, French fried
onion rings, green beans.

Fri

hot
Boy s,
cheeseburgers, hamburgers.
Pour

Sun Mon
Sat
Navy 7 36 28/7 2000

Call Navy 73628/72000

Barbers Point (Indoor)

Call Navy 64243/63177

Camp H.M. Smith

Call Navy 39518

Marine Barracks

Call Navy 29137/27187

RTF Lualualei

Call Navy 19389/19485

NAD West Loch

I.

4.

Wed

Tburs

Fri

Sat

Sun

3

4

5

6

7

8

9

10

I I

1

2

3

4

5

6

7

8

9

10

THE
OF
CONQUEST
PLANET OF THE APES,
80 STEPS TO JONAH, G
BEN, PG
WRATH OF GOD, }Xi

5.
6.

WILLARD,

7.

POCKET MONEY, IYG
JOE KIDD, PG

8.

Toes

dogs,

2

PG

2.
3,

-

SPEEDLINE FOR ALL DAYS

KBay Family Theater

NAD Waikele

-

Baked chicken,
Lranconia potatoes, simmered
cauliflower.
THURSDAY
DINNER - Grilled steak to order,
French fried potatoes, broccoli.
Hot turkey sandwich,
SUPPER
Salisbury steak, mashed potatoes.
SUPPER

-

KBAY BOONDOCKER Call

-

Barbecued pork roast,
mashed potatoes, green beans.
SUPPER
Meat loaf, spiced
beets, create style corn.

DINNER

CAMP SMITH

DINNER

SUNDAY

SUPPER
Swiss steak, mashed
potatoes, corn O'Brien.

PC,

J.W. COOP, PG

9.
10.
11.
12,
14.
15

FOR
CHALLENGE
A
ROBIN HOOD, G
THE DESERTER, PG
TWO LITTLE BEARS, G
BACKTRACK, G
...AST RUN, PG

INVINCIBLE SIX, PG
AVAILABLE
NOT
PRESS TIME
TB (too bad)

AT

Movie change and prices change
CAMP SMITH -- The Camp Theater has changed over to the new 16mm
projectors. The change took place Thursday during the day so that the flick could
be run that night without missing a day.
According to Special Services there should be at least one brand new reline
per month which should bring more people to watch the movies.
However, there is a dark side to everything and the only bad spot in this is
that the movie will now cost a nickle more.

6

both
standard and
advanced, for our local Boy
Scouts, Girl Scouts and Camp
Fire Girls organizations. If you
want to teach please contact the
Red Cross at Bldg. 216 or call
classes,

L

HI
RE
SO

Prin

101

English Comp 1
Abnormal Psych
Prin of Acct II
Prin of Real Est
Comtemp Philosophy
World Ltt II
Hist of So&Se A II
Intro to Religion
Social Problems

424
202
330
407
202
463
308

PS

101

HI

102
315

PS

of Economics

200

Intro to

Pol See

World Civ II
Public Admin

5:45.7:50
5:45.7:50
5:45.7:50
8:05.10:10
8:05-10:10
8:05.10:10
5:45-7:50
5:45-7;50
8:05-10:10

MW
MW
MW
MW
MW
MW

TTh
TTh
TTh
TTh
TTh
TTh
TTh

5145-7:50

5:45-7:50
8:05-10:10
8:05-10:10

Pizouz
Ranney

Sinonelli

Frederick
Kwock
Stanton
Smith
Gott

Mexican border campaign, this is
the tale of an isolated Texas out
post briefly manned by me'nbers
of the Philadelphia Light Norse
under the command of Lt.
Dinkle. These blue blooded
calvary troop brings suitcases,
liquor,twoTin Lizzie fords and no
idea of soldiering. Dinkle
is

Sandhi

p.m. and Dec. 2-23, Saturdays,
from 10 a.m.-4 p.m., for the Main
Post Office, Bldg. 835. Also the
Unit One Post Office, Bldg. 1090,
will operate from 9:30-5 p.m.
from now to Dec. 23.
Mail orderlies may pick up
mail anytime afternoon after 10
a.m. including Saturdays and
Sunday during Dec. 1.23.
TOPS HI NO. 38 (Take off
pounds sensibly) meets every
Thursday at 7 p.m. Mary Dooley
with a loss of 2:25 pounds was
the Loser of the week. Dottie
Ruth Rutland is now a goalie.

further beset by Floosie, homely
daughter of a miner, who loves
him. While Dinkle is on a much
deserved pass, Mexican Banditos
surprise the troopers, steal their
horses, kidnap Flossie and murder
lier father. The troopers cross the
border in their Fords inlukewarm
pursuit of the bandits. Based on
and actual incident this story is
told with insight and humor.

the

News

Bldg.,

1970 FORD Fairlane 500, fully equipped.
$1750. Call 254-2387 anytime.

K-BAY
Director
requests

Cross
Field
received
many
conduct first aid

Red

The

605

1968 VW "BUG", 2 door, 4 speed, radio, 2
new rear tires, light blue, 42,000 miles, good
condition. $1,000. Call 39866 OWN.

HONDA 305 Scrambler, excellent
condition. Call 73150 OWN, 261.6543
AWH.
68

1970 NOVA 2 door 350 V6, 4 speed,
excellent condition, may be seen at 2445(3
Cochran
St. days & weekends.
Call

254.2512 anytime.

$55

per person.

has

to

AWH.
1966 DODGE Cornet 500, bucket seats,
318 V-8 automatic, needs some repairs,
offer. Call
8425 /best
73213 DWH,

254.4581 AWN.
1967

FORD STA WAGON, excellent
condition, tremendous car for family new to
islands. Appraised at $900 sell for $575 /bast
offer. Owner being transferred to Mainland
for duty. Must see car to appreciate. If you
don't have ern., will drive car to you. Call
73561 OWN, 254.2610 anytime.
MOIEIGT, British racing green, like
new, 92900. Call 73234 DWH, 946-3620

1971

AWN.

PEARL HARBOR
Officials of Paradise Park,
3737
Manoa
Road,
have
designated I November through
30 November 1972 a period of
discount rates for Navy/Marine
Corps
military and
civilian
personnel and their dependents
who are assigned to commands on
the Island of Oahu.

BERRY

"MINI

T"

donsibuggY

w/chrome

condition.

Must

blue metal flake
wheels. Excellent
to
appreciate.

drive

Appraised at 51600 sacrifice for $1200 or
best offer. $400 down and 450 month.
Owner being transferred to snow country.
Call 73561 OWN, 254.2610 AWH.

BABY ITEMS: Car -eat 412; Maple wooden
high chair $12.50; Walker, $1.50; crib 6
Mattress, 525; Bottle warmer 50 cents;
Food Warmer 75 cents; New Bumper Pad.
$1 Infant Carrier Seat 91; Infant sleepers &
booties, 50 cents; cute dresses Size 3 to 18
months al to 92.50; Infant Bikini and one
piece swimsuits 91.50 each. Many more
Items too numerous to list. Call 254.4015
after 5:30 p.m.
BABY folding mesh playpen (like new) paid
$21.50, will sell for $12; Man's bike
bargain at $121 Thirty (30) records 50 cents
each, Dean Martin, Elvis Presley, etc; Small
Rocking Horse, lair condition $2. Call
254-2838 anytime.

HEATHKIT

5 channel R/C 75.640 freq.
good working condition. Vero .61 & .19
R/C engines, Aeromaster and Evolution
ready to fly. Mustang R/C kit new plus mist
equipment and hardware. Call 2544708
during noon or AWN and on weekends.

MAPLE crib In good condition with ex
mattress, bumper pads, $20. Playtex nurser
set, 11 bottles, also Inserts, $4.50, Never
used, blue slipcover for wIngback chair with
"T" cushion, dust ruffle included. Originally
917. Now only $12. Call 456.2940 AWN.
PUPPIES, Cocker Spaniel, AKC registered,
champion sired, excellent family pets. $100
each. Call 72877 OWN, 254.1267 AWN.

1100n

Protestant:
Sunday School - 9:15 a.m.

Morning Worship

10:30

PEARL HARBOR
ALOHA CHAPEL
Jewish:
Jewish

livening Worship

-

Friday, 7:30 p.m.

Little

age.

Presentation
of military
identification card or civil service
badge will be required at time of
ticket purchase at Paradise Park.

Leisure

convenient listing of
activities
In
the

Lines

is

a

important

community.

military

n formation
must
be
received on Friday prior to the
date of publication. Deadline is
10 a.m. at Camp Smith and noon
at K-Bay.
Notices cannot be accepted
by telephone and notices of a

purely commercial nature will not

We are
a

-

a.m.

Admission price will be
51.00 each for adults and 50
cents for children 6-12 years of

be used.

much

"Standing"

is

notices (for
repeat week after
Will not be
accepted.
A
separate
announcement
must
be
events
week)

K-BAY
The Family Service Center
offering Dancing classes, ballet

and tap dancing for ages five to
12, Scottish dancing, and Fencing

normally

Contact
your
area
correspondent to have Items our

interested, or would
like to teach an activity, call Capt
Long
or
Lt
Wright
at
73168/73272.

military and dependents and
for civilians. For information call

that

submitted.

If

classes.

in the Hawaii Marine.

536.3735.

x
- yellow & beige shag nylon
one year, excellent condition, $75.
Kitchen Aid dishwasher, portable but
convertable to under counter later, with
chopping board top, used 4 yis, In excellent
condition, $200; Dinette set w/slx chairs,
beige plastic top, 2 leaves. 850; Whirlpool
washer & dryer. Perfect condition. White,
$75 each. Would like to sell together. Car
Radio, new AM/FM, $30; Small bookcase,
three Shelves, 36" x 30 ". 55; Bernina sewing

DEADLINE:

model
Fiat-bed
dressmakers
machine.
(640-2 "favorit") 9 yrs old & in perfect

NAME.

RUG 13'
Used

12

p.m., Friday prior to publication (10 a.m. at Camp Smith).

typed early Friday if ternOon and delivered to the publisher prior to 4 p.m.
Ads received alter the deadline, will be run the following Week.
All ads must be signed. None will oe accepted over the telephone. Ads received via the
U.S. Mail .will be verified as to authenticity of the sponsor's relation to the military prior to

All

ads are

publication.
All venom must

be active

same, or a civilian employee of
their sponsor's name and rank.

a

duty

Or retired member of the Armed Forces, a dependent of
Department of Defense organization. Dependents will indicate

RANK:
(If dependent, write sponsor's name and rank)

had
trouble,
11
condition.
Never
embroidery stitches, 2 Mending stitches,

TELEPHrN

auto hemmer & zig-zag. Maisie sewing ash.
$350 for both (8250 for machine, 1100 for
desk which I %Pedal ordered.) Want to keep
these together. Call 254-2341 anytime.

Anytime)
Attar work hours
(During work hours
Your Newell Marine representative Will spot cheek ads for accuracy, and, In ease
of ads received In the U.S. Mall. for authenticity)

riATF ANIS TIME

1970 TR Triumph 650 cc, good condition,
$800. Call Pvt R.D. Smith at 72866 AWH,
72247 OWN.

Protestant:
Sunday School - 8:30 a.m.
Morning Worship - 10 am.
CAMP SMITH
Catholic:
Monday-Friday-noon
Sunday
8:30 om. and

lobby.

Also the Y is introducing a
new course in Parasycholugy and
psychic phenomena. It is a six
week class and the fee which
includes books costs S5 for

1968 OPEL, 31,000 miles, new tires, recent
tune-up. $600/best offer. Call 254-3396
1965 ISUZU, good condition, 4 brand new
tires, good economical transportation, $400.
Call 72294 DWH, 261-4552 AWH.

costs

am.

power

reduced rate.

Kapiolani Blvd. For information
call 637-4391.

1972 XL HONDA 250, sane. Call 73519
OWN, 72834 AWH.

a

offering this to military at

Ostomy
Hawaii
Association will hold a meeting
on Nov. 20, at 7:30 p.m. It wilt
at

be

The Armed Services YMCA
offering a holiday travel
is
package to Maui for military
couples and single men and
weekend
is
women.
The
scheduled for Dec. 1 to 3 and

The

be

Call

There
outage, Saturday from 7:30 a.m
to 5:30 p.m. The areas affected
are: Bldgs. 1045 to 1055, 1060,
1075 to 1079, 1066.1088, 1097,
1098, 1099, 1193, 1052, 1027,
1034. and 1092. Also The Boiler
Plant, bldg. 1091; Bldgs, 1066 to
1069; Service Station; Grease
Rack, Bldg. 1281; Auto Repair
Shop and the Wheel Maintenance
Shop.
Mess Hall 2 bldg. 1089, will
not be open. All meals will be
served at Mess Hall I. Buses are
available and run continuously
from: Brunch, 7 a.m. to I I ant,
and Supper, 3 p.m. to 5 p.m. For
information call 72038.

The Book of the Week at
the Library is The Tin Lizzie
Troop by Glendaon F. Swarthout,
1916
Set
during the

All Staff Wives are invited
visit Bishop Museum and
Planetarium on Nov. 20. We will
leave the Staff Club at 9 a.m. and
the cost is SI.60. A buffet
luncheon will follow at Fort
Shafter Sky View Terrace. The
Luncheon will cost SI.45-61.75.
For information call 254-4585.
Remember to come to our pot
luck game night at the Old
Mokapu School tonight. Cost is
$1.50 per person and startle at
6:3(1 p.m.
Also
there will
be
a
welcome aboard coffee for Mrs.
Elizabeth Smith, on Nov. 28,
from 10 a.m. to 11 a.m. Members
are asked to be at the Staff Club
by 9:45 a.m. Reservations must
be in by Nov. 24. For information
call 254-1133.

K-BAY
The Station/Brigade Post
Office will extend its hours of
operation from Dec. I - 22,
Monday thin Friday, 8 om.-5

will

Black
Quigley
Walholm

Questions?

K-BAY
Saturday mass - 6 p.m.
Sunday Mass - 8 and 11:15

CAMP SMITH
Wednesday marked the start
of the annual Christmas Gift
Wrapping Service provided by the
Staff NCO Wives. The booth is
located in the Pollock Theater

257-2606/257.3575.

Services Tips

to

Meetings

week,

dro

Chapel

Services
Catholic:

Take care of that new baby,
sign tip now for ilic next Red
Cross course M Mother-Baby Care
scheduled for the end of January.
It is a 12 hour course and is given
in two hour sessions held each

mgSpecial

Schwarzbach

Volunteer
The
Service
Bureau is in need of volunteers.
For specific information and for a
newsletter on volunteer services
needed,
call
538-6792
or
521-4566. Office hours are 8 a.m.
to 4:30 p.m.

257-2606/257-3575.

The Commissary will be
closed Thanksgiving Day but will
resume normal operations on
Nov. 24. For information call
72644.

Chaminade Collage has put out a class listing for next years term. Counselling for the Jan.
will be held in the Joint Education Center from 9 to I I a.m. and Ito 3 p.m.
Dec. 7 of this year.
Registration for this term will be held from 9 to 11 a.m. and 1 to 3 p.m. on Dec. 21 and
the deadline for tuition assistance forms is 1 p.m. Dec. 18.
The following is a list of the classes offered:
8 to Mar. 19 term

EC
EN
PSY
AC
BU
PH
EN

Services
Tidbits

PICNIC TABLE, round, black wrought Iron,
w/ extra large fringed umbrella and 2
Webbed Chairs, $50. Call 254-2439 anytime.

(Remember, ads must be In prior
to 12 p.m. at KMCAS and 10 a.m. at Camp Smith)

ADVERTISEMENT: (Keep it snort and legible-If you can't read it, neither can wot

AUSTRALIAN made, Hayden surfboard, a
very fast 7 foot Pintail with not one ding,
$85. Call Col Mohrmann DWH 73110.
Signature:
lad submissions must be signed)

1968 VW BUG, 2 door, 4 speed, radio, 2
new rear tires, light blue, 42,000 miles, good
condition, 51,000. Cell 39886 OWN.

CHAIN LINK FENCING, approx. 100' with
fittings, top rails, $50. Lionel electric train
set, make offer. Portable laundry tubs, $5.
Call 435-3288 OWN, 261-3573 anytime.

G.E. PORTABLE dishwasher, white, top
loader,
good condition,
$75. Weber
surfboard. Electric Guitar & AMP for 6

string guitar. Call 422-0840 anytime.
1971 YAMAHA 175, 3000 miles, helmet,
burglar alarm, excellent condition, $400.
Cali 235-4358 AWH.

1959 FORD Galanie 4 door, good shape,
offer. Everything works. Call
make
261-5908 anytime.

EARLY AMERICAN FURNITURE: Wing
back quilted couch & chair. 9150; distressed
maple end and coffee tables, $50; four
maple bar stools, $50; twin box springs and
mattress, $10; stereo reel to real tape
AM/FM radio and record player, 5200;
Maple kitchen table & chairs, $50; French
Provincial color TV, $100. Call 254.2740
anytime.
1969 VW BUG, good btry, tires, new
tune-up 33,000 ml. $1,295/offer. Call
72021 OWN, 254-2948 anytime.

DOLLS for Christmas: Raggedy Ann and
Andys, HumptyDumpty, and Pixies. Order
now. Call 254-2051 anytime.
1972 DATSUN, 1200 Sedan, auto trans.
$300 equity and assume payments. Call
72540 OWN, 254.4933 anytime.

1970 FORD Maverick, must sacrifice by
selling for $100 under wholesale blue book.
Excellent condition. 1970 Yamaha 125 MX.
Never raced and seldom rode. Used Sears
portable
concrete
mixer,
excellent
condition. Call GySgt Brown 73618 OWN,

VW, ads Headers, new paint lob,
excellent running condition, no rust, 5550.
Cell 72450 DWH, 262-5797 AWN.
1964

COMBINATION 23 Men balck & white TV,
stereo & radio. Walnut cabinet with sliding
doors, 5100. Call 254-3620 anytime.

Services Offered
BABYSIT for working mother days. Call
254-1284 AWN, 72702 DWH.
EXPERIENCED BOOKKEEPER for Camp
H. M. Smith Special Services. Call 433-9467
or 433-9468. Send applications and resume
to Special Service Officer, Camp H. M.
Smith, Alea, Hawaii.

261.6176 AWN.

Wanted

ENLISTED

UNIFORMS: Serge Greens.'
Coat 39R & 40R, $12 each. Pair trousers
33X32, $5. Two sets utilities 1555 X 32 and
33 X 29, $4 each. Three tropical 010.1561
X 32, 93.50 eery. All brand new, at least
50% off cash sale price. Call 72431 OWN,
254.4915 AWN.

GREEN OVERCOAT for Marines headed
for cold weather area, size 30R, $20. Call
72431 DWH, 254.4915 anytime.

MARINE OFFICER GREENS, Size about
39R for Coat, 33 X 29 trousers. Fits 5'9.

OFFICER UNIFORMS: Winter & Summer,
1 set each plus one extra pair trousers. Coat
size 30, /its 5'9" frame. Trousers 33 X 29.
Each set $55 or best offer. Frame cap
w/season covers avail no extra cast. Three
long sleeve lightweight tropical shirts 1500 X

frame. $10. Call 72431 DWH, 254-3915
anytime.

32 foe $1 each. Cell 72431 OWN, 2544915
AWN.

SAVE THOSE TOYSI WIN repair old toys
for Toys for Tots. Cell 72821 OWN,
254-4538 AWN.

Free
FOX TERRIER puppies, (3) eight weeks
old, to good home. Also mother dog with
good blood lines and dog house. All Free.
Call 254.3498 AWH.

HALF BASSETT HOUND male puppies, 6
old, Free to good home. Call
254.2126 anytime.
Weeks

Club JoHings
J
K-BAY
O'CLUB

A
Susan Hoffman, sporting the tank top which Marines here are now allowed to near,
reminds K-Bay personnel that the allowance of a few privileges doesn't give you the
license to go all the way. (photo by Sgt Steve Hoffman)

TONIGHT: Happy Hour from 4-7
p.m. Big 3 Steak Night front 7-9:30 p.m. on
the L :nal. Rainshine entertains from 9 p.m.
to

I

am.
SATURDAY: Come in and try our

gourmet food from 7-9 p.m. Resewations
please. Sunshine Society entertains from 9
p.m. to I a.m.
SUNDAY:Brunch from 10:30 a.m. to
p.m. The Crableg and Tenderloin Buffet is
from 6.9 p.m.
MONDAY THRU WEDNESDAY:
Lunch from 11:30 to
p.m. with hot
1

1

sandwiches, salad plates and
Day.

a

Special

of the

WEDNESDAY:
Specialty of the
evening is Mexican Plate and the regular
mend will be offered from 6-8 p.m.
Reservations please.

THURSDAY:
No
lunch
today.
Thanksgiving Butter. Turkey, Ham and all
Trimmings
the
from 4-7 p.m. Reservations

required. Also an Art show in the lobby and
'the Tapa Bar opens a l l 1 am.
FRIDAY: No lunch today. Mixed
Happy Hour with Brandywine entertaining

from 5-9 p.m. and the Cavaliers from 9 p.m.
to I a.m. Big 3 Steak Night from 7-9:30
P.m.

CAMP SMITH

TONIGHT: Membership night- Princess Pau
and her Boogie Queens.
SATURDAY: Stan NCO Wives Feather
Party - The Country Satelites entertain.
SUNDAY: Brunch from I I a.m. to I p.m.
Football games. Buffet from 4 to 6 p.m.
MONDAY: Monday Night football games.
TUESDAY: Game Night and a Special in
the Dining Room.
WEDNESDAY: Private Party with a noon
Go-Go dancer.

NOONTIME SPECIALS:
Served daily, Monday through Friday,
a.m. to I p.m.

11

Hamburger

45

Hamburger wilott tree & tomato
Hamburger Deluxe
w/French Fries
Cheeseburger
Cheeseburgerw/lettuce
and tomato
CheeseburgerDeluxe
w/French Fries
*Toasted Cheese

SO

*Grilled Cheese

40

Grilled Ham & Cheese
Bacon and Cheese

60
50
55
65
45

S

BLT

Fish Sandwich

' Tuna Sandwich
Egg Salad
' Hot Dog

55
50
55
SO

45
40
35

20
French Fries
*Sandwiches served with pickle slice and
potato chip&

se

Read and heed!
Due to the holiday weekend, the deadlines for next week's paper
to meet the occasion. The Thanksgiving issue of the
paper vldll confider (4. only tour pages and all material roust be in by
Lava: been changed

noon Monday.
7.f2'
Tills chanpi for Or holiday only and will be strictly followed.

